REBUILD
Rebuild: Redevelopment at the Local, Site Scale
Tower Automotive Building Adaptive Re-Use/
Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA) –
Toronto, Ontario
The Auto Building was the subject of numerous development
schemes prior to the decade during which it was vacant. A
high level of public concern surrounded the site, and there
was significant community interest in seeing a commercially
viable solution that would also offer housing, employment, and
amenity to the Lower Junction community.

“This project serves as a model for other
architects and developers, whether working with vestigial industrial buildings or
new-build structures, in the application
and interpretation of municipal guidelines
for preserving employment land and significant heritage assets.”

PRESENTED IN
PARTNERSHIP BY

All new interventions are complementary and sympathetic to
the building’s original use and character, including restoring
exterior masonry and concrete walls, and commissioning a
street art mural on the southwest façade at grade, in honour
of the site’s importance to Toronto’s street-art scene. The
project restored significantly contaminated soil condition, and
preserved employment use by converting the building from
manufacturing to Class A office space for the design sector.
The team: architects—Alliance (architecture); Brookfield
(construction management); Jablonsky Ast & Partners
(structural); Smith + Andersen (MEP); ERA Architects (heritage
architect); Jules Valentine (interior design); Smith + Andersen
(acoustic engineer); WSP (geotechnical); and civil engineer
(R.J. Burnside).
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REBUILD
Rebuild: Redevelopment at the Local, Site Scale
Vista Condos on Charlton – Hamilton, Ontario
This brownfield site presented numerous challenges
for redevelopment, including the presence of significant
contamination, the isolated location midway up the Niagara
Escarpment, and the unique site configuration. In addition, the
site faced increased challenges and costs for remediation due
to the site’s location within 30 metres of an environmentally
sensitive area (the Niagara Escarpment) which required the site
to achieve one of the highest standards of remediation and risk
management.
The development group took on this challenge with the support
of the City of Hamilton’s Environmental Remediation and Site
Enhancement (ERASE) financial assistance programs and
proposed a $30 million comprehensive development.
“The successful remediation and redevelopment of this brownfield site provides
new homes to Hamiltonians while also
reducing the risk of potential impacts to
the environmentally sensitive Niagara
Escarpment.”

PRESENTED IN
PARTNERSHIP BY

The team: City of Hamilton and VanKleef Development Group.
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REBUILD
Rebuild: Redevelopment at the Local, Site Scale
Loblaws Groceteria Adaptive Reuse –
Toronto, Ontario
The landmark status of the heritage building made it a highprofile model for demonstrating achievable sustainable
design principles and an excellent opportunity to remediate
an industrial waterfront site. The Loblaws Groceteria Adaptive
Re-Use Project is a mixed-use development that integrates two
storeys of grade-related retail programming, and five storeys
of Class AAA commercial office space, into a listed heritage
warehouse on a compressed urban brownfield site.

“This is a high-profile model for demonstrating achievable sustainable design
principles and opportunity to remediate
an industrial waterfront site.”

PRESENTED IN
PARTNERSHIP BY

The adaptive re-use of this building preserves a remarkable
example of Toronto’s waterfront industrial heritage: masonry
and limestone ornaments were cleaned and reassembled
around a new structural frame and high-efficiency triple-glazed
assemblies replicate the original fenestration pattern and multilight warehouse windows. Original building elements were
recreated by consulting city archives. Wood from Queen’s Wharf
reclaimed during site excavation was used to create millwork
elements for the office interiors. The project has achieved LEED
Gold accreditation.
The team: architects—Alliance (architecture); EllisDon (general
contractor); RJC (structural); MCW Consultants (mechanical/
electrical/LEED); NAK Design Strategies (landscape); Entro
(wayfinding/signage) ERA Architects (heritage consultant);
and, Historic Restoration Inc. (heritage contractor).
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